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PRODOTTI O MACCHINARI
Toughened Glass

Toughened safety glass is made via a thermal toughening process. A heating and cooling process distribute the stress in the glass. The glass is
heated to a temperature above 620°C, and then air-cooled. This sudden cooling induces tensile stresses in the centre of the glass balanced by
compressive stresses in the surface.

If broken, this equilibrium of stresses is destroyed and the glass crumbles into small pieces that have blunt edges. The benefits of toughened safety
glass are its increased bending, impact, shock and thermal shock resistance.

As a result of its safety toughened safety glass can be used for exterior and interior applications.

Product Range / Production Options Toughened Glass

    Maximum size 9,000mm x 3,300mm 
    Thickness range between 4mm - 19mm 
    Edge working 
    Mitered edges 
    Drilled holes 
    Countersunk holes 
    Corner cut-outs 
    Edge cut-outs 
    Centre cut-outs 
    Round corners 
    Shaped glass 
    Fully enamelled glass, screen printing

         
Heat Strengthened Glass

Heat strengthened glass undergoes a similar manufacturing process as toughened glass. The only difference is the significantly slower cooling
process. By cooling the glass at a slower pace less stress is induced in the glass. This results in heat strengthened glass having a similar breakage
pattern as float glass. Heat strengthened glass can only be regarded as safety glass when used in laminated glass.

Product Range / Production Options Heat Strengthened Glass

    Maximum size 9,000mm x 3,300mm 
    Thickness range between 4mm - 12mm 
    Edge working 
    Mitered edges 
    Drilled holes 
    Countersunk holes 
    Corner cut-outs 
    Edge cut-outs 
    Centre cut-outs 
    Round corners 
    Shaped glass 
    Fully enamelled glass, screen printing

         
Laminated Safety Glass

Laminated safety glass consists of at least two panes of either float glass, toughened glass or heat strengthened glass firmly bonded with viscoelastic,
highly tear resistant Polyvinyl Butyrall (PVB) interlayers.
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In the event of breakage, the glass fragments are retained by the interlayer. The thickness of the interlayer affects the remaining load capacity. The
benefits of laminated safety glass are its bending and impact resistance and its ability to resist high temperatures. Depending on the panes, SGT’s
laminated safety glass has the following benefits:

    protection from glass fallout in overhead glazing 
    impact resistance 
    intrusion resistance 
    blast resistance

Product Range / Production Options Laminated Safety Glass

    Maximum size 9,000mm x 3,300mm 
    Thickness range between 4mm - 19mm 
    Edge working 
    Mitered edges 
    Drilled holes 
    Countersunk holes 
    Corner cut-outs 
    Edge cut-outs 
    Centre cut-outs 
    Round corners 
    Shaped glass 
    Fully enamelled glass, screen printing

Enamelling

SGT uses enamels to provide toughened glass in a range of different colours. Enamels can be applied onto any smooth-surfaced flat glass that can be
toughened. The enamels are rolled onto the surface and then fired onto the glass at temperatures between 600 and 620°C. Please note that due to
applying the enamels by rolling, the entire glass sheet will be enamelled. 
   
Screen printing
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Il materiale informativo del sito è registrato ed appartiene all´azienda o ai terzi che lo hanno fornito e tutti i diritti sono riservati. Qualsiasi
utente che accede a tale materiale può farlo solo ad uso personale e ne è anche responsabile. Ridistribuzione o altro uso commerciale di
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